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Program Announcement

Venue
Osaka, Japan

Important Dates
Early bird registration: December 20, 2017
On spot registration: October 22, 2018

Accommodation

A large number of rooms have been reserved. Discounted room rates for Vaccines Congress 2018 participants are proposed. Only reservations made through the Conference will benefit these rates. The Congress Center can be easily reached by public transportation.

Exhibition and Sponsorship

An Exhibition will be held simultaneously with the Conference. The rest and lunch zones will be found neighboring the stalls. On account of exhibitors from everywhere throughout the world, participants will have a total review of new discoveries in the fields of Immunology, Immunization and Vaccines.

http://vaccinescongress.vaccineconferences.com/
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Osaka was evaluated in Research & Development only. Osaka currently markets vaccines in Japan only and is growing its vaccine pipeline, including R&D projects for dengue and chikungunya. Osaka performs above average in Research & Development, and has clear access provisions for its late-stage vaccine candidate. While it does not currently market vaccines in countries in scope, it is taking steps to support affordability and supply of vaccines in its pipeline. For example, from 2016, Osaka has been developing a low-cost IPV with support from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. The beginning stages of early traditions of visits to lovely destinations. Japan’s rich history can be experienced most wherever in the country. With numerous old royal residences so far remaining the nation over, it’s definitely not hard to set aside a trip back in chance to a place that is known for medieval rulers. The Travel and Tourism Competitiveness Report 2017 positions Japan fourth out of 141 countries for the most part, which was the best in Asia. Japan got for the most part high scores in all viewpoints, especially human services and cleanliness, wellbeing and security, social resources and business travel.